
DERMAFIRM USA, INC. COMPANY BACKGROUNDER

BOSTON, MA -  Dermafirm USA, Inc. is the North American arm of Dermafirm Inc., the
Korean cosmeceutical company known for its comprehensive research and development
behind its award-winning products.

Dermafirm’s commitment for expansion into the U.S. skincare market is integral in its
global plans and further demonstrated by its prestige BIOTOC home-care product launch
here. The company designated the U.S. as the first market for this luxury line launch,
following its home launch in Korea.

Based on extensive clinical testing
From medical grade skincare used extensively in hospitals and clinical settings by plastic
surgeons and dermatologists to home care, Dermafirm has been developing innovative
formulations since 2002. Listening to the needs of its customers is integral in the
development of Dermafirm’s various product lines including its latest, prestige BIOTOC for
consumers to use at home.

The company’s in-house engineering lab developed proprietary extraction technology to
derive formulations from the purest and highest quality natural resources in the world. The
result: Dermafirm’s superior quality, highly effective, 100% natural products. Products are
based on extensive clinical testing. They are all natural, clean skincare products derived
through precision based processes.

BIOTOC Born From Proprietary DSC (Derma System Cell) Peptide Technology
Originally only available to industry professionals, in early June, a newly imagined BIOTOC
for home use was released in Korea - and already receiving influencers’ rave reviews.

This revolutionary DIY K-Beauty prestige skincare system uses a combination of today’s
technology and time-tested Korean traditional practices. BIOTOC for home is a near  
medical grade, clean and highly effective anti-aging skincare product that appears to turn
back the hands of time. It’s both potent and all natural.

Reviewers compare the results of this injection and botulism free product line to popular
injectables used to diminish the appearance of wrinkles and crow’s feet and increase
elasticity and firmness of skin. 1



ABOUT DERMAFIRM INC.
Dermafirm was born to make advanced cosmetics using highest quality ingredients with
meticulous formulations that can be used and trusted by consumers.

Dermafirm is a Korean based  cosmeceuticals manufacturing company based on extensive
research and development and proprietary technology, meeting ISO International
Cosmetics Standards and ISO Quality as well as Environmental Management Standards.

The privately held company started by manufacturing and selling highly effective, advanced
skincare of the highest quality for hospitals. They developed and manufactured ingredients
such as peptides and amino acids through their own formulation research lab and material
development institute.

Dermafirm now has three product lines spanning medical grade to at-home use products
e xtensively used throughout Korea by dermatologists and plastic surgeons, in 3,000 clinics
and hospitals and by consumers.

With rapid sales growth year over year and expanding global market penetration,
Dermafirm products are now available in over 20 countries and growing. Recently
christening its new Korea-based world headquarters, complete with a state-of-the-art
smart factory and expanding production capacity to over 2,500 tons annually, it is posed to
continue growth as it evolves into a world class dermatology cosmetic leader.
“The most important things are the ones you can’t see.”

TEASER:   Keep on eye on Dermafirm in 2021 - we can’t divulge much, but we can hint to
watch out for an industry-first game changer.

Photos/Video available upon request.
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